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VIEWPOINT

Social Capital and the Collective Management
of Resources
Jules Pretty
The proposition that natural resources need protection from the destructive actions
of people is widely accepted. Yet communities have shown in the past and increasingly today that they can collaborate for long-term resource management. The term
social capital captures the idea that social bonds and norms are critical for sustainability. Where social capital is high in formalized groups, people have the conﬁdence
to invest in collective activities, knowing that others will do so too. Some 0.4 to 0.5
million groups have been established since the early 1990s for watershed, forest,
irrigation, pest, wildlife, ﬁshery, and microﬁnance management. These offer a route
to sustainable management and governance of common resources.
From Malthus to Hardin and beyond,
analysts and policy-makers have widely
come to accept that natural resources
Department of Biological Sciences, University of Essex, Colchester CO4 3SQ, UK. E-mail: jpretty@essex.
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need to be protected from the destructive, yet apparently rational, actions of
people. The compelling logic is that
people inevitably harm natural resources
as they use them, and more people
therefore do more harm. The likelihood of
this damage being greater where natural

resources are commonly owned is further increased by suspicions that people
tend to free-ride, both by overusing and
underinvesting in the maintenance of
resources. As our global numbers have
increased, and as incontrovertible evidence of harm to water, land, and atmospheric resources has emerged, so the
choices seem to be starker. Either we
regulate to prevent further harm, in
Hardin’s words (1), to engage in mutual
coercion mutually agreed upon, or we
press ahead with enclosure and privatization to increase the likelihood that resources will be more carefully managed.
These concepts have influenced many
policy-makers and practitioners. They have
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Table 1. Social capital formation in selected agricultural and rural resource management sectors (since the early 1990s). This table suggests that 455,000
to 520,000 groups have been formed. Additional groups have been formed in farmers’ research, ﬁshery, and wildlife programs in a wide variety of countries
(21).
Local groups
Countries and programs
(thousand)
Watershed and catchment groups
Australia (4500 Landcare groups containing about one-third of all farmers), Brazil (15,000 to 17,000
microbacias groups), Guatemala, and Honduras (700 to 1100 groups), India (30,000 groups in both state
government and nongovernmental organization programs), Kenya (3000 to 4500 Ministry of Agriculture
catchment committees), United States (1000 farmer-led watershed initiatives)

54 to 58

Irrigation water users’ groups
Sri Lanka, Nepal, India, Philippines, and Pakistan (water users groups as part of government irrigation
programs)

58

Microﬁnance institutions
Bangladesh (Grameen Bank and Proshika), Nepal, India, Sri Lanka, Vietnam, China, Philippines, Fiji, Tonga,
Solomon Islands, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia, and Malaysia

252 to 295

Joint and participatory forest management
India and Nepal (joint forest management and forest protection committees)

73

Integrated pest management
Indonesia, Vietnam, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, China, Philippines, and India (farmers trained in farmer ﬁeld
schools)

led, for example, to the popular wilderness
myth (2)—that many ecosystems are pristine and have emerged independent of the
actions of local people, whether positive or
negative. Empty, idle, and “natural” environments need protection from harmful
large-scale developers, loggers, and ranchers, as well as from farmers, hunters, and
gatherers (3). Since the first national park
was set up at Yellowstone in 1872, some
12,750 protected areas of greater than 1000
hectares have been established worldwide.
Of the 7322 protected areas in developing
countries where many people rely on wild
resources for food, fuel, medicine, and
feed, 30% covering 6 million km2 are
strictly protected, permitting no use of resources (4).
The removal of people, often the poorest
and the indigenous (5), from the very resources on which they most rely has a long
and troubling history and has framed much
natural resource policy in both developing
and industrialized countries (6). Yet common property resources remain immensely
valuable for many people, and exclusion
can be costly for them. In India, for example, common resources have been estimated
to contribute some US$5 billion year–1 to
the income of the rural poor (7).
An important question is could local
people play a positive role in conservation
and management of resources? And if so,
how best can unfettered private actions be
mediated in favor of the common good?
Though some communities have long been
known to manage common resources such
as forests and grazing lands effectively
over long periods without external help (8),
recent years have seen the emergence of

local groups as an effective option instead
of strict regulation or enclosure. This “third
way” has been shaped by theoretical developments in the governance of the commons
and in thinking on social capital (9, 10).
These groups are indicating that, given
good knowledge about local resources;
appropriate institutional, social, and economic conditions (11); and processes that
encourage careful deliberation (12), communities can work together collectively to
use natural resources sustainably over the
long term (13).

Social Capital and Local Resource
Management Groups
The term social capital captures the idea
that social bonds and norms are important
for people and communities (14). It
emerged as a term after detailed analyses of
the effects of social cohesion on regional
incomes, civil society, and life expectancy
(15–17). As social capital lowers the transaction costs of working together, it facilitates cooperation. People have the confidence to invest in collective activities,
knowing that others will also do so. They
are also less likely to engage in unfettered
private actions with negative outcomes,
such as resource degradation (18, 19). Four
features are important: relations of trust;
reciprocity and exchanges; common rules,
norms, and sanctions; and connectedness in
networks and groups.
Relations of trust lubricate cooperation,
and so reduce transaction costs between
people. Instead of having to invest in monitoring others, individuals are able to trust
them to act as expected, thus saving money
and time. But trust takes time to build and

18 to 36

is easily broken. When a society is pervaded by distrust or conflict, cooperative arrangements are unlikely to emerge (20).
Reciprocity increases trust, and refers to
simultaneous exchanges of goods and
knowledge of roughly equal value, or continuing relations over time (14, 15). Reciprocity contributes to the development of
long-term obligations between people,
which helps in achieving positive environmental outcomes.
Common rules, norms, and sanctions are
the mutually agreed upon or handed-down
drivers of behavior that ensure group interests are complementary with those of individuals. These are sometimes called the
rules of the game (21), and they give individuals the confidence to invest in the collective good. Sanctions ensure that those
who break the rules know they will be
punished. Three types of connectedness
(bonding, bridging, and linking) have been
identified as important for the networks
within, between, and beyond communities
(22). Bonding social capital describes the
links between people with similar objectives and is manifested in local groups,
such as guilds, mutual-aid societies, sports
clubs, and mothers’ groups. Bridging describes the capacity of such groups to make
links with others that may have different
views, and linking describes the ability of
groups to engage with external agencies,
either to influence their policies or to draw
on useful resources.
But do these ideas work in practice?
First, there is evidence that high social
capital is associated with improved economic and social well being. Households
with greater connectedness tend to have
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higher incomes, better health, higher educational achievements, and more constructive links with government (4, 9, 15, 16,
23). What, then, can be done to develop appropriate forms of social organization that structurally suit natural resource management?
Collective resource management programs that seek to build trust, develop new
norms, and help form groups have become
increasingly common, and such programs
are variously described by the terms community-, participatory-, joint-, decentralized-, and
co-management. They have been effective in
several sectors, including watershed, forest, irrigation, pest, wildlife, fishery, farmers’ research, and micro-finance management (Table
1). Since the early 1990s, some 400,000 to
500,000 new local groups were established in
varying environmental and social contexts (18),
mostly evolving to be of similar small size,
typically with 20 to 30 active members, putting
total involvement at some 8 to 15 million
households. The majority continue to be successful and show the inclusive characteristics
identified as vital for improving community
well-being (24), and evaluations have confirmed that there are positive ecological and
economic outcomes, including for watersheds (23), forests (25), and pest management
(26, 27).

Further Challenges
The formation, persistence, and effects of
new groups suggests that new configurations of social and human relations could
be prerequisites for long-term improvements in natural resources. Regulations and
economic incentives play an important role
in encouraging changes in behavior, but
although these may change practices, there
is no guaranteed positive effect on personal
attitudes (28). Without changes in social
norms, people often revert to old ways
when incentives end or regulations are no
longer enforced, and so long-term protection may be compromised.
However, there remains a danger of appearing too optimistic about local groups
and their capacity to deliver economic and
environmental benefits, because divisions
within and between communities can result
in environmental damage. Moreover, not
all forms of social relations are necessarily
good for everyone. A society may have
strong institutions and embedded reciprocal
mechanisms yet be based on fear and power, such as feudal and unjust societies. Formal rules and norms can also trap people
within harmful social arrangements, and
the role of men may be enhanced at the
expense of women. Some associations may
act as obstacles to the emergence of sustainability, encouraging conformity, perpetuating inequity, and allowing certain individuals to shape their institutions to suit

1914

only themselves; in this sense, social capital can also have its “dark side” (29).
Social capital can help to ensure compliance with rules and keep down monitoring costs, provided networks are dense,
with frequent communication and reciprocal arrangements, small group size, and
lack of easy exit options for members.
However, factors relating to the natural
resources themselves, particularly whether
they are stationary, have high storage capacity (potential for biological growth),
and clear boundaries, will also play a critical role in affecting whether social groups
can succeed, keep down the costs of enforcement, and ensure positive resource
outcomes (30).
Communities also do not always have
the knowledge to appreciate that what they
are doing may be harmful. For instance, it
is common for fishing communities to believe that fish stocks are not being eroded,
even though the scientific evidence indicates otherwise. Local groups may need the
support of higher level authorities, for example with legal structures that give communities clear entitlement to land and other
resources as well as insulation from the
pressures of global markets (8, 9). For
global environmental problems, such as climate change, governments may need to
regulate, partly because no community
feels it can have a perceptible impact on a
global problem. Thus, effective international institutions are needed to complement
local ones (31).
Nonetheless, the ideas of social capital
and governance of the commons, combined
with the recent successes of local groups,
offer routes for constructive and sustainable outcomes for natural resources in
many of the world’s ecosystems. To date,
however, the triumphs of the commons
have been largely at local to regional level,
where resources can be closed-access and
where institutional conditions and market
pressures are supportive. The greater challenge will center on applying some of these
principles to open-access commons and
worldwide environmental threats and creating the conditions by which social capital can
work under growing economic globalization.
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